
Men Who Are 
Dissatisfied

with the general run of ready
made clothee will find 20th Cen
tury Brand and our other fine 
make a are a revelation.

They are made with all the feel
ing of cuetom-made suite, with 
hand workmanship where It la es
sential.

These unrivalled Blue Suits, Im
possible now to repeat, we heart
ily commend for every purpose of 
business and half dress. Priced 
$25, $30 to 40.

An advance spring shipment at 
$40 presents a stylish, fine appear
ance and Is one of the beet values 
to be had for eighteen months at 
least.

Ready to finish to your measure 
at short notice.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Soldier's first outfit at 10 per cent, 

discount.

1
THE WEATHER.

Maritime—Strong winds or galea, 
ioutheaat shifting to west; mild witl* 
rain, clearing and turning colder dur
ing the night

Washington, Jan. 23—Northern New 
[England: Snow or rain Friday; coldeç 
FYlday night; Saturday probably fair. 
Strong east, shifting to west winds, 
>robably reaching gal© force.

Toronto, Jan. 23.—A moderate dis- 
:urbance is centred tonight over the 
Ottawa Valley and another is develop- 
ng on the middle Atlantic coast, 
lain has fallen today in nearly all 
>arts of Ontario and In Western Que- 
>ec, and snow In Central and Eastern 
Quebec In the western provinces tho 
veather has been fair and mild.
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COL. LAWRENCE 
REMARKABLE MAN

3

ITALY’S CLAIMS TO DALMATIA 
AND CONTROL OF THE ADRIATIC 

J MAINTAINED BY SIGNOR CRISPI

TRIBUTE TO MR. ROOSEVELT 
BYSECRETARYLANE INCLUDED 

IN REPORT ON PENSION BILL

f
Gave Wonderful Service to 

the Arab Cause and Was 
Singled Out for Honors.

London, Jan. 22—Colonel T. E. 
.Lawrence of the British army, who 
recently arrived in London with a 
son of tiie Sherif of Mecca to glv«- 
information concerning the Arabs’ as
pirations fo? Independence, Is char 
acterized by some London nowspap 
ers as "one^of tho most remarkable 
men produced by the war.”

A fair-haired young Englishman of 
29, smallish of stature. Colonel Law 
rente :uve such services to tho Arab 
cause that he was treated us a sherif 
r-nd given the additional rank of emir 
which is equivalent to- that of prince. 
No other European or Christian, ac
cording to the Loudon Daily Mail, haB 
ever received such a distinction at 
the hands of the royal family which 
Is the senior descendant of Moham 
med. - '

Before the war Colonel Lawrence 
was a student of history at Oxford 
Ae ho was able to speak two Arabian 
dialects, lie was sent by the war offlc.: 
in 1914 to do Intelligence work in 
Egypt. Later he was assigned to 
aid fn the .losotiatlons with the King 
of tile Hadjaz who revolted a?ainst 
the Turks at Medina in June, 1916, 
afterward joining the S-herifs mill 
tury service. He adopted the 
Arab kit of flowing robes, headplev 
and golden dagger.

With Sherif Eeheul, he planned the 
blowing up of troops and munition 
trains on tho Iledjaz Hills, and so 
successful were their operations that 
the Turks put a price on their heads 
of 385,000 each of taken alive, and 
335,000 (toad

They blew up seventeen trains.

m
Food Administrator in Rome Tells the Herald That Italy 

Has the Right to Eastern Coast in Order to Protect Her 
Shore, Exposed to the Sea.

The Idylls, Sagas and llliads Have Been Woven About 
Men of His Mould, and We May Expect to See Devel 
ed a Roosevelt Legerfd," He Wrote.

buuatoln‘rhMili>Ii' C» Ja"' ,22TA«trl" mattera national policy, tills 
buta to Theodore Kooaevelt by Sec- flung men In their heaita would ailHouse P^.cnT 0,6 Ihel? aon, m?gh7
aïtrfîu LS Î toda>' es wl,hin them the aplrlt, the will, the 
bill whteh Llreudv kT 0n a strtnKth, the manliness, the Amerl- 
t! » Zrïzl been I”ssed ot Kooaevelt. He
the Senate, gianting an annual 
sion of $5,000 to Mrs 
n-tary Lane wrote the committee that 
congress had set precedents by grant
ing pensions to the widows of Presi
dents Polk, Tyler. Lincoln, Grant, Gar- 
rleld and McKinley.

The committee, unanimously voting 
a favorable report, declared the Sec
retary’s letter constituted "one of the 
most beautiful, fair and just tributes,” 
to Mr. Roosevelt’s life and character.
It follows:

The impress that Theodore Roose
velt’s personality has made upon the 
world does not need emphasis. What
ever his fame us a statesman, it 
never outrun his fame as a man. How
ever widely men may differ from hint

us
•'p-

Rome, Jan. 23.—Today two of the 
lUffhest officials of the Italian 
ment gave me the official theories 
S»ortlng Italy’s claims for permaiiont 
possession of Istria and Dalmatia and 
described clearly the Italian 
gramme for the national futur?.

At the Food Ministry I met Signor 
Bllvla Crispi, Food and Transporta
tion Administrator. His position here 
is slmiliar to those of both Mr. Hoover 
and Mr. Hines in the United States. 
In private life he is

re-enter the factories. It will mean 
ever lighter work for the women, and 
there is Held enough for all.

The government now has an elab 
orate system of bureaus that are dir
ecting; the military and economic 
transitions.

Signor Borsarelli, who was near 
President Wilson during alf of the 
latter’s Italian trip, Informed me that 
the President, upon leaving Turin for 
Paris, told him that he saw entire 
justlce in Italy’s claims. Signor Bor 
sarelii did not tell how detailed was 
the President’s promise, but he ex
pressed absolute confidence the Itali
an nation could count on President 
Wilson, adding his powerful force to 
the Italian arguments for the AdTiatii 
territory before the peace confer
ence. Signor Borsarelli declared It 
al/s aspirations regarding the regain 
ed provinces might as well be Amerl 
can aspirations, for they were Identi
cal with liberty and rightful self-pro 
tectlon.

govern- 
eup-

A%

was made 
of that rugged and heroic stuff with 
wliloh legend delights to play. The 
Idylls arid Sagas and the llliads have 
been woven about men of his mould.

We may surely expect to see de
veloped a Roosevelt legend, a body of 
tales that will exalt the 
er and endurance of the man and the 
boldness of his .spirit, hie robust ca
pacity for blunt speech and his hearty 
comradeship, hid live Interest In an 
things living—these will make our 
boys for the long future proud that 
they are of his race and his country. 
And no surer fame than this can come 
to any man—to live In the hearts of 
the boys of his laud as one whose 
doings and sayings they would wish 
to make their own.

Roosevelt. See- X
%

physical pow-
an important 

manufacturer. He is aiding the gov- 
•ruinent In the war emergency. In
deed, he is of the type of the new, pro
gressive Italy, and he to mixing mod
em business methods with politics 
With high success,

I^atei I talked with Signor Luigi 
Bortaavelii, Under Secretary ot For- 
pige Affairs, who may be said to be 
in 'Wiiirge of the Foreign Office when 
tho Foreign Minister is awdy.

S:gnof Crispi declared to me that 
Italy’s shipping loases were, ^ 
ticaately, higher than those "of 
other nation during the 
ameuntod to sixty-two per cent, ot the 
total and worth hundreds of millions 
Of dollars.

"That great sacrifice—mj 
Italy can ill afford—teaches us

Merrily goes the great Clearaway Sale, and literally 
hundreds crowd the store in the afternoop. Pleased as 

we are at this magnificent show of appreciation of the 
sale, we would respectfully ask that more shopping be 
done in the morning—for your own sake as well 

own.

full
a great troop train which coutaineu 
Djamal Pasha, commander in chief of 
the Turkish army, and his staff. Fo • 
this Colonel Lawrence lay In wait for 
nearly three days and nights.

Several trains were permitted to 
pass in safety. Then came the big one 
■md Colonel Yawrence pressed a but 
tf»n that set, off a mine. The

huge engines were toppled into a rav 
ine and the train was wrecked. Djam- 
; i Pasha's car near the end was de
railed. and the commander In chief 
was launched into space. Uninjured, 
he picked himself up from the sand 
and fled for life, tearing off as he 
his medals, decorations and epaul
ettes. They were found later and 
given to Colonel I.awrence.

propor-
MEETING OF CREDITORS.

At a meeting of the creditors of 
McGuire Brothers, restaurant keepers, 
held on Wednesday, 
per cent, was accepted, and an ex 
tension of time granted for the pay
ment of the balance.

war and as our

an offer of fifty
tlwvt

«rful Jet,r.n," lie sold. ’’Bear ii/nHnd. 
we had throughout the war support 
from the British, the French and the 
American navies. Their assistance 
wan tomiderablo, and yet with it all 
we never even controlled the Adriatic. 
The Austrians were free to sink our 
ships and to raid our coasts, while we, 
with move naval aid than we can ex
pect In the future, were unable to stop

With the concentration of buying in the afternoon, it 
is impossible for our staff—as large and efficient as it is 
—to cope with the abnormal situation ; and this 
that scores must wait their turn for Attend

means

Free! Free!
on.

? Hundreds of mighty attractive values are here, so 
in in the morning if you can possibly make it, and! come

select yours in quiet and we'll serve you promptly.
■

Must Control Adriatic.
‘•Dlercf;arding every other favor

able argument, this fact alone shows 
We luivc the absolute right, 
standpoint of our national existence, 
to control of the Adriatic. It has been 
suggested that we take Avlona across 
the Adriatic, which, with Brindisi on 
the heel of Italy’s boot, should form 
an effect! j pair of bases to choke 
tire upper Adriatic.

I will answer that with the plain 
statement that during the war we did 
i-vnl.rol these points and even tried 

< ■'.N.-sea nets and other protective de- 
\<n against the submarine, and yet 
enemy sinkings and depredations on 
our cotcontinued, even though we 
Lad allied naval backing and the low
er Adriatic blockaded as effectively as 
man could blockade it. Still, we 
could not do iroy the Austrian fleet- 

'Our war will not bo won until we 
bold what constitutes in other hands 
an insurmountable bender against 
u.;.”

B9S8B

$Rn°e-00,^f,^rst f»aao™$H0.00 Talking Machine
$80 Sewiig MKftme amd other prizes to the best, correct, neatest 
solutions of the Lucky Horse Shoe Puzzle — Everyone entériné an 
answer will receive a reply whether answer is correct or not.

Do not buy a Piano. Phonograph, or Sewing Machine until yoi

from the

For Easy Selections and Prompt 
Service—Shop in the 

Morning!

WAIT WOMEN’S MAHOGANY RUSSIA CALF 
HIGH CUT LACE BOOTSFIRST PRIZE 

$400.00 AMHERST PIANO Smart military heels.
Neolin or Leather sole. $6.95Signor t'rir.pi emphasized the moral 

effect such p< s ession would have on 
the Balkan situation. He declared the 
Balkans earned this war and easily 
■could cause another. Italy, ho added, 
intended fortifying herself against it.

Every Italian, Signor Crispi said, 
lie'.d American ideals as lii.i own, and 
Americans must know and believe 
that Tally is not imperialistic, as 
some persons profess to believe she 
is. Ho assorted that Italians only 
want their brothers back under theii 
national flag, and then they would re
duce their army to as small numbers 
as possible.

Sl?nor Crispi announced the organ
ization of an Italian-Amerlcan Club, 
which will have offices in the Palnz 
ko Salvlati here, and which will be 
the Italian counterpart of the Hughes 
organization in New York city. Ev
ery economic, agricultural, scientific 
nnd ccmmercial body which is prom
oting relations or business betwebn 
the two nations will he represented 
in it. Also there will be a centraliz 
in g a gency for mutual inter-relation-

Regular $8.50.

WOMEN’S BOOTS
Mahogany tan, grey and 
black leathers, high and low 
heels. Regular up to $8.50. $4.85

third prize
S80.U0 SEWING MACHINE

WOMEN’S BOOTS
Grey, black, gun metal or pat
ent leather, low and high heels. 
Regular up to $9.35. $3.85failli

WOMEN’S “OUT SIZE” BOOTS«

mHe said that Italy’s greatest need 
of outside help at this time concerns 
«hipping. The government, lie 
tinned, lias arranged for Çl.OOOJHK',- 

• 00(i backing for ports, ships, roads 
and gov.eral transportation improve 
ir.-nts. Just now tire nation will aid 
shipbuilders. However. whatever is 
ultimately decided upon in working 
out Udv program, tlie help of Amer- 

Æ.à Enc'and is essential, ho 
s aid. Yirccord ing to Signor Crispi, Am- 
evietin ship ■ can be built more ch 
ly than Italian.

Italy Needs Wheat and Meat.
Referring to the food situation, lie 

raid Italy needs frozen meats and 
wheat. The war depleted the stock 
< ; S.OOO.WO head of cattle by 2,000,- 
OvO of the largest and best. He added 
that he was tryint to overcome tlic 
tiiortage by economizing and expect
ed success within two years. He is 
restricting the killing of calves and 
is limiting the consumption of meat, 
to four meals a week.

Signor Crispi discussed at length 
Italy’s water power and fuel ques
tions. One of the most important 
points ho made was that with each 
forward step in harnessing the moun
tain power Italy’s coal problem was 
eased. He asserted that the power 
generated was available not only as a 
driving but also as a heating force, 
and that coal, while badly needed, 
was not so vital as was sometimes 
represented. He cited the fact that 
coal production llieures have been sta
tionary for ten years, while in that 
time industries have doubled. He 
said the northern potential power 
amounted to 5,000,000 horse power, 
with only 1,260,000 horse power de
veloped. The government grants con 
cessions for the development of pow 
er at the extremely low tax of $1 for 
each horse power. It Is marketable 
at $200 a horse power. However, af
ter fifty years the property reverts to 
the government.

Signor Crispi said that a highly In
vesting arrangement practically has 
Wen perfected for absorbing army la 
bor and handling women workers. It
aly now is enlarging her Ion'S fam 
ous intensified agricultural program 
and with her redeemed territory she 
will have even more field for that 
work. The program will place most 
of the women wha have been In tho 
factories during the war on the farms 

men leaving the army will

Special line for stout feet. EEEL 
width, Goodyear welt sole, 
Cuban heel. Reg. price $5.50. $2.98ifc

in sea Solve the Lucky Horse Shoe Puzzle? AN IMMENSE ASSORTMENT OF WOMEN’S 
BOOTS

IT CAN BE DONE
,Tl? y'.’.1"' lo?k *'ith t,1<‘ Horseshoe Pu.tie. This contest Is open
to families who do not own pianos, talking machinal and sewing machines: 
only one solution accepted from any individual or family

WHY WE DO THIS
The scarcity of Plano salesmen and the enormous salaries demanded bv 
those obtainable, have compelled us to find another method of marketing 
our Pianos, Play r Pianos, Talking Machines and Sewing Machines. This 
Is purely and simply an advertising proposition. Our object is to get in 
touch with families who do not own Pianos, Talking Machines and 
aewing Machines. We want the names of every family in the Maritime 
Provinces who may be in the market now or in the future for Pianosi 
Flayer Pianos, Sewing Machines, and Phonographs. We intend to send 
TILperîT ’ <>n^,rs th” contest advertising matter and illustrations of the goods offered for sale.

in Patent Leather and Gun 
Metal Calf, in button and lace 
styles, leather and cloth tops, 
narrow or medium toe, Louis 
or Cuban heels. $2.85DIRECTIONS

Usr any number from one to twelve, inclusive. Place a number in each 
horseshoe, in sum u in,inner that when added in any direction the total 
wni be 24. Use no number more than once. It can be done using nine 
numbers, without using any number twice. Answers van he worked 
on this or a separate sheet of paper, or on ,un other desired material. 
Mail nr bring answers. Be sure solutions bear the proper amount of MEN’S BOOTSrr PAYS TO PAY CASH FOR PIANOS, .TALKING MACHINES, 

AND SEWING MACHINES
The one surest, safest and most economical wav to buv a Piano is to nav 
the spot cash at the time of the pui 
at any future time try your luck at 
your time. It makes no difference
answer is as welcome and* as apt to win os the next But whether you 
W1^L °r -n'nem,ber—}hc ***** wa-v to bu>' anything is to lay down the 
«mu ”hrn -VQU f5°m »s you luiy direct from the factories; no 
middle man. n > agents—from the factory to consumer direct—with addi
tional discounts for oil cash

INSTRUCTIONS
^?cont* ,int* Third Priées will be awarded to the neatest correct 

solutions Neatness, originality of layout na well as workmanship will be 
deciding factors in deciding the final winners. Bear-in mind: There is 
one Iiano Free—one Phonograph Free-enc Sewing Machine Free—and 
these are to the best, neatest correct solutions. All answers art- final. Each 
contestant agrees that the answer submitted becomes the property of the 
Amherst I ianos. Ltd. No one can withdraw or substitute an answer. 
Employees of this store, anti music stores in general, arc debarred from 
participation in this contest, lbe decision of our judges shall be final.

AWARDS
S? Pri“\is * Brand New Plano. The .Second1 rrize is a Brand New 

?rh ^ 1 -Tht‘ Thi5 Priee * Q Ur“nd New i?S0 Sewing Machine.
Ihe Fourth Prize is a valuable purchasing voucher on a Piano. The Fifth 
PYfcsc is a valuable Phonograph Discount. The Sixth Prize is « Sewing 
Machine Discount. Take your time in making out the solution to this 
Puzzle. Gather the whole family round, let them all have a try,.let them 
all have an equal, interest in the Plano, Ttilking Machine or Sewing 
Machine, should you win one of them. Some one will win a Piano, some 
•f® w“* a TlUk£g Machine, some one will win a Sewing Machine.
It shotdd be yo% fry- hard. There is hick in the lucky Horseshoe 
Puzzle for some one.

Mahogany tan or black gun 
metal. English lace or blucher 
style, leather or Neolin sole. 
Regular up to $8.00.

al way to buy a Piano is to pay 
If you intend to own a Piano 

>sc your 
this Pian

this poésie. Use 
to us who wins $5.95head and take 

o. One man’s

^SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR%®r

EMPLOYEES OF THIS STORE ARE NOT ALLOWED TO GIVE 
INFORMATION. REGARDING THIS CONTEST

Please do not ask our salespeople for information. Do not call on the 
phone and Inquire about the contest. We have instructed our employees 

an8WTr «VH»bons of any character regarding this contest. The 
directions are plain. Use your own judgment and may the best man wim

Contest Positively Closes Jan. 30th, 1919 243-247 Union Street, St. John
SEND ANSWERS TO Write Name Plainly and Distinctly

BUY

£ IKSAmherst Pianos, Ltd. Store closes at six p.nrr. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and 

Thursday.

Open Evenings 
Friday. Saturday and Monday

NAME

STREET OR ROUTE. 

CFTY OR TOWN_____ yi
A% 5-7 Market Square Hava Some Grown Person Sign This CouponSt John, If. B. •T

'' /AGS ^

f

•)

FOR SALE
At once 100 tons No. I Oat 
Feed at $ 1.50 per bag, 
slightly damaged by water 
at $ 1.25 per bag. Call, wire, 
or 'phone to A. Carson & 
Co., 103 Union street, West 
St. John. "Phone W. 435.

some

1

NOTICE OF MEETING
A Special General Meeting of the 

lhareholders of the Prince William 
ipartments Limited will be held In 
he office of the undersigned, No 39 
'rince» Street. City, on Friday, Jauu- 
ry 24th, at 4 p.m. for the purpose >4 
onsidering and ratifying an agreê- 
aent and lease of the Prince William 
lotel and the conditions therein

L. P. D. TILLEY.
Secretary-Treasurer 

'he Prince William Apartments Ltd

California. The players will leave 
îere March 20th.

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 23.—At a meet- 
ng of the directors of the St. Louis 
National League cluib Saturday a de* 
rislon will be made as to offering the 
dub for sale at auction.

About the Boxers.
The Leonard-Dundee bout In New- i 

.rk Monday night drew $25,059. Leon É 
nd got $8.570 and Dundee $«,080. \

Kid Norfolk will take on Jeff Œ&rke 
-t Syracuse, Felb. 10.
Jeff Smith and Johnny Howard will 

lash again Fefb. 2 at Jersey City.
Lerinsky and Coffey will box In 

•hlladelphla Feb. 10.
Billy Roche, who Is In France 

L of C. secretary, has got himself 
n bad with the English sports tor the 
llbi he makes tor the American box- 
rs who competed and were defeated 
a the recent Allied tournament.
Tex Rickard Is casting longing eyes 

n Illinois, Which State, he thlnTcs. 
till pass a law allowing boxing tv a 
ecision in Chicago.
Jack Britton and AI Dotÿ are elated 

ot a clash at Canton, Ohio, Frib. 3. 
Iritton expects to meet Benny Leon- 
,rd at Denver Feb. 22.
Frankie Britt will box Met* Brock 

t Minneapolis, Peib. 4. He will also 
aeet Willie Jackson at Philadelphia 
iext Monday night.

Coombs Got Busy.
Philadelphia, Jan. 23.—After sign- 

ng a one-year contract to manage the 
Tills today Jack Coomlbe did not let 
ny rust accumulate in his actions 
oward building up a team for the 1919 
ennant race.
At a dinner to newspaper men to* 

lght. he announced that he had trad- 
d third baseman Milton Stock, catch- 
r “Pickles" Dilhoefer and pitcher 
>lxie Davis to the St. Louis Oanlin* 
Is for third baseman Douglas Baird, 
iflelder J. S. Stewart and pitcher 
lugene Packard.
Coombs said it was an even-up deal 

tithout any cash changing hands.
Coombs also announced that he had 

rranged a five-game series with the 
rthletics, the first game to be played 
t the Phils’ grounds, April 16.

CITIZEN COMM. '\ 
HARD AT WORK

•Endeavoring to Form Some 
Plan to Conduct Gty Affairs 
Amicably at Halifax.

Halifax, Jan. 23.—The citizens- com- 
llttee, appointed at a recent public 
leeting to select a committee of 
undred to look Into the whole edrin 
Situation and report, is at work. A* 
n evidence of the interest being 
iken by the eighteen men selected to 
^présent the six different wards, six 
?en attended the Initial meeting.
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Second Prize 
$U0 PHONOGRAPH

i,

Fourth Prize $102.50
cunnot be sold or exchanged without 
oor consent, and i* not r.-deetnefile in

FIFTH sixth 
PRIZE PRIZE

Vnliiotl- Phono- Sewing Machine 
graph Discount Discount worth 
Wortb20%on any 211% on any Sew- 
Phonograpb,large ing machine not 
or small, not nego- negotiable, not 
tiahle.notredeem- redeem*tr!e in 
able in cash. cash.
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